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Cover by graphics editor Ed Thomas
The 1986 Restaurant Gwde is the first of what will

hopefully become a yearly Technician supplement. As
mth any first try, it contains errors both of commission
and omissmn, and we apologize. We decided to leave
Out the nationwide chains of fast food restaurants and
pizza delivery services because of space limitations
and our assumption that students are already well
acquainted with these establishments. We wanted to
bring to light several good restaurants in the area which
deserved attention.
Our reviewers wish to remain anonymous, but would

like to mention that they tipped well at all of their meals.
Publication of the 1986 Restaurant Guide would not

have been possible without the help of Technician
Editor-ir "hiet John Austin; Senior Editor Bob Reed;
managing editor Mark Bumgardner and
sports/hamburger editor Tim Peeler. Thanks also to the
Advertising department, who made this issue possible,
and to our photography staff: editor Scott Rivenbark,
assistant editor Marc Kawanishi, and staff photogra-
phers Paul Frymier, Mike Gaddy, Eddie Gontram, Mark
Inman. Scott Jackson. Michael Lefler, John Stauber
and Michael Steele. We are sorry that we could not use
all the pictures they provided. Long hours were put in
also by copy editor Suzie Tutza. assistant copy edior
Brian Brauns, all the proofreaders, and our expert
layout artists Andy Inman and Tammy Lane.
The patience, resourcefulness and good cheer of the

people listed above made bringing this issue to you a
pleasure and we hope you derive as much pleasure
from this issue and the restaurants as we did.
Jeff CherryFeatures Editor

Joe Corey
Entertainment Editor

A plus for University Dining

Jeff Cherry
Features Editor

After spending their fresh-
man year on a required meal
plan, many students make a
point of avoiding the Dining
Hall.
They prefer the campus-wide

convenience of a Diner’s Friend
account. or they opt to survive
on their own cooking,
supplemented by frequent
forays to the eateries lining
Hillsborough Street and
Western Boulevard.

But for those who are willing
to eat a late dinner or just want
a late snack. the Dining Hall's
nighttime services might be
rather appealing.
Perhaps the best-kept secret

on campus. the two programs
are open between 8:30 and 11:00
pm. The Pizza Pan is a call-in.
take-out pizza service, and the
Quiet Side offers all-you—can-eat
selections from a small but
varied menu for a price much
lower than the charge for
regular meals.

Charging $5.50 for a 14-inch
cheese and pepperoni pizza, the
Pizza Pan is considerably
cheaper then the array of
off-campus delivery services.
but there is a catch. Customers

have to pick it up, which limits
this service's usefulness for
students living on East Campus
or off-campus. Also, the Pizza
Pan's hours may present a
problem for students wanting a
midnight snack: pizzas must be
picked up by 11:00, meaning
they must be ordered by ap-
proximately 10:30.

Toppings available, in addi-
tion to pepperoni. are ham.
sausage. ground beef.mushrooms. green peppers. and
onions.

If something more than pizza
is desired, diners may enjoy the
Quiet Side. The menu consists of
delicious made-to-order omeletswith a variety of fillings, bacon
cheeseburgers. cold deli
sandwiches and either pancakes
or french toast. Diners also have
access to the usual dry cereals
and peanut butter and jelly.

Earlier in the year, all items
were cooked to order. but now
only the omelets are served hot
off the grill. Dining Hall officials
say this unfortunate change was
made to reduce long lines, but
the real problem may be a lack
of personnel.
The few hardy souls who do

dish it up night after night are
courteous and quite friendly

unless you commit the cardinal
sin of ordering more than one
entree at a time. The fact that
this rule has to be enforced says
something about the food.

It's the same food served at
mealtimes. iut a big difference
is that it hasn't been sitting in a
tray for thirty minutes or more.Even the items that aren’tcooked to order, such as pan-
cakes. are made in sufficientlysmall batches to ensure they'll
still be hot when they areserved.

Another nice feature of the
Quiet Side is its price: $2.25with Diner’s Friend. 8 quarter
more for cash. This is one case
where those who hesitate are
definitely not lost: dinner. which
ends at 7 pm. costs $3.25.

As it’s name implies. the
Quiet Side provides a relativelycalm atmosphere with a relaxed
meal that contrasts sharply with
the hectic assembly—line at-mosphere that prevails during
the Dining Hall's regular serv-
ing hours. The television in the
dining room can be heard aswell as seen, a nice change from
busy mealtime hours. Football
fans will enjoy downing a couple
of omelets and watching the
game on a Monday night.

McDONALD‘S and

WOLFPACK FOOTBALL
THE GAME PLAN

STOP BY ALL SEASON LONG AND

SEE THE WOLFPACK FOOTBALL

GAMES ON OUR BIG SCREEN TV

WHILE YOU ENJOY THE GREAT

TASTE OF McDONALD‘S FOOD!

THIS WEEK: WOLFPACK vs MARYLAND

KICK OFF TIME IS 6:30 PM
EVERY TUES, WED & THURS DURING THE SEASON

Televised games will also be shown live on Saturdays

. McDONALD‘S HILLSBOROUGH STREET
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Angotti's is a favorite lunch anddinner spot for faculty and studentsalike because of its clean, pleasantenvironment and good food.Angotti‘s has perhaps the mostcongenial atmosphere on Hills-borough St. It is quiet, has goodlighting (especially at lunch) andsomehow offers customers at a tableless distractions from their owncompany than most other places.For food, we prefer the light side ofAngotti's menu. We particularly liketheir antipasto salads, tex-mexsalads and soups. On Fridays theirexcellent clam chowder accom-panied with an antipasto saladbecomes a filling meal in itself.Angotti's is also known forcalzones. which are traditionallyItalian closed pastries filled with“toppings" like pizza. Angotti's has avariety of these on their menu andalso offers “specials.”For entrees we prefer those with acream sauce. These includeVermicelli with Clams and FettuciniAlfredo. In particular we like Chickenwith Mushrooms. a more fillingvariation of the Alfredo recipe thathas featured spinach pasta the lastfew times we have tried it.Prices are moderate.
Baxley's2500 Hillsborough 81.Baxley‘s is the premiere breakfastplace on Hillsborough St.. with eggs.

pancakes. waffles and fresh-perkedcoffee. Lunch Is also served. featur-ing burgers. barbeque and a varietyof sandwiches and plate lunches.Adioining is Baxley's Buffet. whichhas one of the best deals to befound. The buffet is an all-you—can-eat smorgasbord of salads. vegeta-bles and entrees for only $3.65 perperson. drink included.When we tried the buffet, theentrees were fried chicken andmeatloaf. with chicken restricted toone-fourth of a chicken only (addi-tional portions were .95 extra).However. this was the only limitationon the all-you-can-eat motif.Of the vegetables. we found thatsome were fresh and some werecanned. With the chicken. freshvegetables and salads. we felt thebuffet was easily worth the price.

Bubba's Breakaway3 Glenwood AvenueDo you know what a pierogie is?Neither did anyone else untilBubba's Breakaway introduced themto State and the Flaleigh area acouple of years ago. Bubba's hasbecome a popular alternative to themany fast food delivery services inthe area. Its success stems primarilyfrom its variety of menu items,including subs. sandwiches. salads.bagels. tacos. and the mysterioushomemade pierogies.Bubba's is located on the corner ofHillsborough St. and Glenwood Ave.
Charlle Goodnight's861 W. Morgan St.Charlie Goodnight's has alwaysbeen an imaginative restaurant.Their use of specials — bar as wellas food —- has proved popular withcustomers.Located under the Comedy Club.the restaurant Is primarily Mexicanwith some American food as well.Burritos and enchiladas are servedwith a choice of a meat. beans. goodquality white cheese or a combina-tion. Good Mexican chicken dishesare also offered.

One speCialty worth mentioning isnachos. For those who r used tomelted cheese or chili poured over abowl of tortilla chips. it is worth a tripto Charlie‘s to try nachos made theright way. Here. a base of retriedbeans is covered With cheddarcheese and ialapenos (optional) onindividual tortilla chips. which arethen baked. The extra work results ina more appealing appetizer.
Charlie's offers a good selection ofimported beer.
The decor can be called“eclectic." Old industrial equipment(from the building‘s first use) hasbeen painted and is mixed with cratefurnishings. art and custom brick-and woodwork for a pleasingenvironment. The tables have anextra-thick urethane finish.Prices at Charlie Goodnight‘s aremoderate.

Der I'e1906 Hillsborough

Darryl's offers what is called the“big" menu. That is. they attempt tokeep a large variety ofnot-necessarin-compatible items instock at all times. includingsandwiches. ribs. seafood. nachos.light cuisine. steaks and pizza.
The quality of this type of restau~rant depends largely on how wellthey blend these different selectionstogether. Darryl‘s does an impressivejob of maintaining quality.
For instance. Darryl’s seafood isone of the more difficult categories.They use frozen seafood. but thisshould be expected since seafood ishard to keep and they don'tspecialize in it. But given thislimitation they turn out a product thatis surprisingly good.
Darryl's sandwiches are heartyand offer a choice of side orders.Their light menu is one of the morevaried selections of this type to befound near State.Prices are moderate.

Don’t look now, but...

This is a house ad. We
use these things to
basically fill up space.
Now if we had more
writers, we wouldn’t
have this problem. So
why don’t you do us all
a favor and come write
Features or Entertain-
ment for Technician so
we don't have to waste
time trying to write
these stupid things.
Besides. join the staff
and learn how to surf
on a coffee table. Thank
you for your support.

r
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Poor Boy’s 3
Hero Sandwich Store

10% off for NCSU students 8: staff
Specializing in Submarine Sandwiches,

Hamburgers, Chicken Burgers, Gyros. Now
serving Fish Fillet Sandwiches 8L Indian Food.

Mission Valley Shopping Center
k 832-1449 I

P---..-..-——

Biscmt Time
2 Hot Dogs
French Fries

Medium Drink For $1.99
832-6103

‘2810 Hillsborough St.
Raleigh,N.C. 27529 ||

plus tax
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Daruma Japanese Steakhouse341 7 Hillsborough StDaruma is one of the best keptsecrets on Hillsborough St
Japanese steakhouse. it alsofeatures chicken and different ternpurasEach meal comes With two Japanese appetizers. one of which. ricenoodles. is delicate and must beseen to be appreciated Meals alsocome with Japanese green tea andJapanese style chopsticksWe tried the Teriyaki Steak. whichwas good beef. and Teriyaki Chicken(also charbrOiled). These dishes arenot very different from Western stylefood.For those who partake. Darumaalso offers Sushi. the Japanese~styleraw fish. We observed a shushiplatter and found it a substantiallysized meal.Daruma also has a dadami roomwhere customers remove their shoesand sit cross—legged at low tables inJapanese

Don Murray‘sMission ValleyAl Don Murray's the emphaSis ison barbeque even though otherthings are served.The pork barbeque is home-cooked. gristle-free and finelyseasoned. Whether in a sandWich oron a plate. you can distinguish Donrucr’ray 'que from the prepackagedin .
They also feature a Virginia-stylebeef barbecue seasoned with theirown sauce.Not hot enough for you? DonMurray‘s also makes its own hotsauce. which is “hotter than TexasPete."Vegetables are also served. butunfortunately these are cannedBurgers and fries are also availableThe Mission Valley location hasrecently been remodeled. Withwooden booths as well as largetables. The new decor gives DonMurray's improved ambiance.
Finch's Restaurant401 W. Peace St.Finch's is an inexpensive.home-cookin' type of restaurantlocated near Peace College.It offers a variety of entrees. all

served With the two vegetables rifyourchOiceWe tried Fried Chicken and FreshFried Oysters both of which weredone pretty well The vegetables wr-tried. unfortunately werri cannedbut we antiCipated this tom theinexpensive priceFinch's is at Its best at breakfastHere the fare con5ists of thestandard eggs, grits. omelettes etcbut the care of preparation is worthnoting The sausage is the fat.country link variety. the eggs areflavorful. and the grits are smoothand comment. and taste like butterand salt. exactly like grits aresupposed to taste The coffee isexcellentFinch's is a good change from thebeaten path
Four-Five-Six2430 Hillsborough SrFourFive-Six offers quickreasonably priced nutritionallybalanced food They offer sliiiriassoups and deep<lried dishesMoo-googai-pan and beef Withbroccoli are usually on tap and aregood Willi fresh vegetables Tofudishes (for those who partake) andSplClef entrees are also offered All ofthese are good With their fried rice orlo mein noodles. both of which couldbe a small meal by themselves

The soups are nutritious andinexpenswe In particular. won tonsoup is prepared to prevent the WOlltons from overcookingFOUF‘FIVELSIX also offers tastysweeland-sour pork and chicken aswellasplumpegqrolls
Gardner's1 Butte TrailGardner’s speCializes in down-home barbeque and chickenTheir barbeque is good but hasiust a little too much of the whole pigHowever. we found their chicken tobe very good. espeCially the chiCkenbreast sandwmh. which is made fromtheir own boneless chicken and isgood with lettuce and tomatoGardner's features collards. whichthey say are homemade. The greensare not only good but supply anutritional balance. They also serve ashredded-cabbage cole slaw. asopposed to the less substantive"slaw."

with this ad

Exp.10-31-86

832-91 00
\t Mission Valley Shopping
Center(Beside ABC Store)
Convenient to Avent Ferry Rd.
Residents

oAWAFlD-WINNING TRADITIONAL N.C. PORK BBQ
oVIl-‘tGlNlA STYLE BEEF BBQ
oSHRlMP AND TROUT DINNERSOEXCELLENT SANDWICHES
OFLAME-BROILED HAMBURGERS
ottomwooked vegetables.

FREE medium beverage with

ammvs

QUICK
TAKE OUT
SERVICE

any purchase
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Common dining

area in

atmosphere

Joe CoreyEntertainment Editor
The second floor of the

lCln-t-trit- (‘ompany Mall offers ap..\ ilion type eating plan. with a.-.mmmn seating area around six
restaurants.

It is a hassle when dining
with a large number of friends
to tind a place that all agree on;
no matter what type of food is
suggested. someone in the
group had it t'orlunch.

Maid-Rite serves a different
style of hamburger. Instead of a
normal patty between the buns.
a Maid-Rite burger resembles a
sloppy joe minus the sauce. A
crumbly joe is a better title for
this alleged hamburger.

That‘s not saying that it‘s
bad. Actually, it tastes rather
good. but you just can't sink
your teeth into it without
having half of the meat crumble
down your shirt.
One person commented that

the proper way to eat a Maid-
21/1

Rite burger is to load it up withketchup and mustard so the
meat will stick together.Luckily. they give you a
spoon when you buy the burger.
This is handy as you scoop up
the fallen crumbs of meat thatpiles up on the wrapper.

Orient Express serves up an
enjoyable basic chinese menu.
They offer a selection of stir
fried and fried entrees served
cafeteria style.
The staples of the Chinese

restaurant diet can be found ingood supply and cooked well.
The sweet and sour pork hasa fine crust that compliments

the tender fried pork nuggets.The orange sauce has a fine
flavor with large chunky vege-tables and pineapple chunks.

Prices for the plates are
inexpensive. Included with the
meal is an egg roll and rice.

Andy's serves whole pizzas.
and for those who can‘t eat the
whole thing, pizza by the slice.

The pizza'has a good crust to
it. but we found the toppings
and sauce left a little to beexpected. Some improvement is
desired.
The Steak and Cheese Outlet

serves a good selection of meat
sandwiches from the grill. Their
Philadelphia style hero uses
good bread and pretty good
beef. They also have gyros and
baklava.
We were impressed by the

Seafood Company, a spin-off of
Windjammers. a restaurant in

I
ZABOLLA'S DELI
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Long Beach. NC. The‘quality of
the seafood here is good and can
compare to many full service
restaurants in the area.The devilled crab was fried
right and was cooked to order.
This meant a longer wait; but
after biting into the crab, the
wait was worth it. The oysters
had a crisp batter and were also
cooked to order.The hushpuppies were good
but slightly sweet. and the cole
slaw was spicy.Yogurt Alley serves a variety
of sweet frozen yogurt concoc-
tions. It is largely a dessert
establishment. We tried the
chocolate yogurt with oreo top—ping that is served in a home-

made waffle cone.[The decor of the ElectricCompany blends brick, neon and
colored pipe ducts into a well-lit
effect. Angles are used to to
diminish the relation to the
outside. When in the mall, oneoften loses perspective on
where Hillsborough St. is. for
example. In addition to food,there are other small shops on
the upper level.When eating in the common
dining area, we found it best to
combine several tables into a
large layout. This is an advan-tage of the common seating, andperhaps the mall would like to
put some tables together inanticipation of larger parties.

Staff phows by Mark Inman
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Golden Key99 l0 Hillsborough St.The Golden Key serves Greek andltalian coisme With separate lunchand dinner menusThe lunch menu .5 reasonably{)H’IPG and features standard ltaliantare such (IS lasagna The quality isgo'vil .Ifill selections are reasonablyp ...1'w dinner menu is more elaborate.wi also more expensive Entreesvi Iude leg of lamb and steaksGreek dishes such as meat and riceWrapped in grape leaves andSpaiiokopita (puff pastry filled Withcheese) are also featuredThe decor features Greek par-aphernalia and shows that a lot ofwork has gone into it. We saw fewstudents in the clientele. but stu-dulilS woulc. enioy the Golden Key.oscemally at lunchThe Golden Key also has goodpizza
Gelato AmareEIectrrc CompanyGelato Amare is a new style icecream establishment that takes pridein duplicating high quality ltalian icecream.When we tried them they featuredseveral excellent chocolates. butother flavors include vanilla withsherry wine. strawberry. spumoni,and lime Italian Ice. These icecreams are not whipped with air. asmany ice creams are. and are servedat a slightly higher than normaltemperature to enhance the flavor.Customers can watch GelatoAmare make its own cones onwaffle-like heaters. The banana splitsare excellent.
lrregardless901 W. Morgan St.lrregardless is a fresh-food restau-rant and is undoubtably one of thebest restaurants in the vicinity.The lunch menu consists of aregular selection of sandwiches andsalads in addition to varying entrees.We found the chef salad. with freshturkey, particularly tasty. especially

With the restaurant's homemadeIemon-tahini dressmg (All dressungsare homemade.) Also. we enjoyedtheir iced peppermint teaThe dinner menu is the lrregard»less' strong pount. as it is one of thefew student—priced restaurants thatcan boast a chef instead of JUSlcooks. The dinner entrees vary fromnight to night. but they are alwaysfresh and balanced nutritionally andare almost always very good,The lrregardless maintains that itsvaried menu and emphasis onfreshness allow it to take advantageof market prices. making possible aquality that otherwise would not bepossible at such reasonable prices tothe customer.Also worth mentioning are thehomemade desserts These arediVided into those with sugar andthose without. They especially re-commend the French Silk PieThe lrregardless offers a reason-able selection of wine by the bottle.
The Jade Garden1207 Hillsborough St.The Jade Garden is found in asection of Hillsborough St. that hasundergone a renewal over the lastseveral years. Despite its location. itis worthtrying.Like many oriental restaurants. theJade Garden offers different lunchand dinner fare. For lunch it offers ala carte and combination meals. Wefound the Shrimp in Lobster Sauceand Shrimp with Garlic to beexcellent. but we observed that somewill not like their Chow Mein.However. since Chow Mein is notoriginally a Chinese dish. this shouldnot be a major problem.The Jade Garden offers anextensive and somewhat fancydinner menu. We tried an excellenthot and sour soup. followed by KungPao Chicken and Beef with Broccoli.all of which were good. but we couldhave been more extravagant for ahigher price.The Jade Garden also sells anexcellent imported Plum Wine by theglass.Prices are moderate athigher at dinner. lunch.

Mandarin HouseCameron VillageThe Mandarin House is anothergood Chinese restaurant. Like theJade Garden. it offers differentmenus for lunch and dinner. Unlikethe Jade Garden. which sauteesmost lunch orders individually. theMandarin House has more of asteam table approach. The result isthat lunch entrees like Chow Maincontain less oil. but are somewhat

7'l_|I "IL iDilNiU. SUBS—_—
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833-3495
3209 HILLSBOROUGH
NEW HOURS

Mon — Sat 11:00AM —Midnight
Sun 11:00AM — 10:00PM

OCTOBER SPECIAL
American or Mozzarella Cheese

or any Sub or Spaghetti
______fB_E_E_

| STOP BY STORE ASK FOR WEEKLY SPECIALS
LFREE DELETE!“ (AFTER 4PM)
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watered down Choosmg betweenthe two restaurants is purely a matterof ihdiVidual preferenceFor dinner. tt 3 Mandarin House isone of the better restaurants nearState All dinners are indiViduallyprepared, but again contain very littleoil with no sacrifice of flavor Inparticular. we found the to meinnoodles to be almost grease-free.They also make good Egg Fu Yung.
Mighty Casey'sElectric Company Mall

When we began this restaurantproject. we decided we did not havespace to cover fast-food franchises.However. Mighty Casey's deservescoverage because in terms of at-titude. ambiance and service. theirresemblance to most fast food isglancing.The interior takes advantage of theElectric Company’s design. Boothsare arranged alongside picture win-dows. giving patrons the bestpanorama of Hillsborough Streetsince Darryl's. Mighty Casey's pullsthis off well, with the street activityseeming like an extension of theinterior.The food consists of burgers. hotdogs. a salad bar, baked potatoeswith toppings and nachos. (Wewonder if they are as good asCharlie's). We suggest they changeto better fries.Management has hinted it willswitch to night table service whenbusiness picks up. Perhaps this willhappen when the new Studio Oneand Two open in the ElectricCompany Mall.
Mitch's2426 Hillsborough St.Over the past few years. Mitch‘shas been gradually expanding itsfood service. Currently it servessandwiches, subs. soups and salads.Subs and sandwiches are carefullyengineered. The sandwiches consistof meat and/or cheese. and sproutscan be substituted for lettuce. Wholegrain breadis also available.Mitch's does a bang-up businessdebunking the notion that you can'tserve soup in hot weather Mitch'5serves not only cold soups, butoccasionally hot soups that do welleven in warm weather. During colderweather chili is featured.

spaghetti

Old Time HotdogsMan Mur ConferOle Time Hotdogs specializes inbaSic burgers and dogs done theold-fashioned way. They offer avariety of dogs. including a baconand cheddar dog. and their "iirgersare well done with a variety of tixin's.Ole Time Hotdogs is also the homeof Dr. Brown sodas. The menu issimple but sincere. A unique featureis they discourage tipping.
Plccola ltaliaCameron VillagePiccola ltalia is not a typicalAmerican-ltalian restaurant. Theytake more time and effort to re-produce genuine ltalian cookingmore closely.Many of their menu items arefamiliar. lasagna manicotti,But at Piccola ltalia themadefromscratch tomato saucesare not only .very flavorful but thestaff makes sure they aren'toverbaked.Piccola ltalia is a place to go whenyou can take the time to appreciateit. They have good salads. goodservice and a pleasant environment.which make the wait for the mainmeal worthwhile.Also. Piccola ltalia makes trulyexcellent pizza. The pizza. as well astheir other entrees, can be orderedas a take-out.
Player's Retreat105 Oberlin Rd.

Although known primarily as a bar.Player’s Retreat (the PR.) servessome of the best sandwiches around.The philosophy seems to be “if itain't broke don't fix it." so whereother places experiment with high-tech frenchfriers and beeping grills.the PH. simply does things like ithas always done them.Hamburgers and cheeseburgersare among the best around. This isbecause the PR. opts for better beefthan many places. While “specialty"burgers are on the menu. a regular 6oz. cheeseburger with fixins is thebest bet.Other sandwiches include meat-ball. clubs, and deli sandwiches. ThePR. also has spaghetti, pork chops.and steaks.Prices are very reasonable.

Poor BoysMission ValleyPoor Boys is a sub shop with somenot-so-common additions. in additionto submarines they serve burgers.chicken sandwiches. and french-friedfood.But the interesting addition iri-volves their line of Indian curries. Alook over the menu shows a selec-tion of five or six curries prepared ina traditional lndian style.The curries are reasonably pricedand are unique in the area surroun-ding State.

RathskellerHillsborough St

The Rathskeller, like the lrregard-‘less. offers remarkably good food atmoderate prices.The Rathskeller features a similarmix of sandwiches and entrees atlunch and dinner.
Sandwiches are sewed with achoice of fries or soup. Since allsoups are homemade. thesoup-and-sandwich combo is anexcellent bet. Rathskeliersandwiches and burgers are servedon homemade rolls and emphasizeunique combinations. For instance,the St. Abigail's Special is a tastyburger served with cheese.mushrooms and olives.
But the strength of the Rathskelleris in entrees. These are made fromscratch and come with a variety ofsides. The Chicken Baked in Wine.served with two vegetables. isexcellent and may be the best mealfor the money on Hillsborough St.The Stroganoff. Clams and PepperSteak are slightly more expensive.but also excellent.
Vegetables are anotherRathskeller strength. All are fresh,and they try not to overcook them(although late at night they some-times do). We wish they would offer achoice of two with each entree, butthis would raise the prices which arecarefully calculated to be as low aspossible. However. you can orderadditional vegetables a la carte. Inaddition. the Rathskeller offers hotand iced herbal tea.Customers can get an excellentmeal for under ten dollars.
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Sadlack s is a place with a history.Started by a State professor.Sadlack's has changed owners —and “looks" — several times.Under the new ownership it is nolonger the headquarters for “punks."but is concentrating once again onbeing a restaurant.Sadlack's features a variety ofsubmarines and other sandwiches.The Dr. Frank‘s Special is their bestseller. but they also have good tunafish. cheese. and salami subs.The Orient Express. with cheese.cucumbers. tomatoes, onions andsprouts is one of their best selec-tions.Sadlack's offers a good selectionof natural soft drinks and fruit juiceblends as an alternative to thestandard Coke fare.

Subway Restaurant2808V2 Hil/Sborough StSubway Restaurant IS a deli--stylechain outlet but they offer anextensive range of sandwrch fixin'sto personalize your sub. The peppersare especially good; the truly bravecan dare a double application.With one of the numerous couponsthey print. a 12-inch sub can be hadfor under $5. 00. Watching theemployees here can be an enter-taining diversion; they aren't yourtypical chain restaurant workers.
Swensen’s281 1 Hlllsborough St.

cream establishmentAs an iceSwensen's was long considered thebest. 'Although now challenged bynew places like Steve's and GelatoAmare. Swensen's ice cream is stillgood.As a sandwich shop. Swensen'shas burgers and deli sandwiches.They can heat deli sandwiches intheir oven. which is a welcomechange from the steamers oftenfound in sandwich shops.
Steve’s Ice Cream2010 Hillsborough Si.Steve's is one of the new style icecream shops that makes its icecream on the premises.The emphasis at Steve's is onfresh, quality ice creams and fixings.

They generally vary the selections oitCt.‘ cream dailyIceeam wrth walnuts. for exam-ple. iS served With iresh walnuts inice cream made to order,
TCBYMission ValleyTCBY is a frozen yogurt store thatagain looks at yogurt as a lessert. Avariety of flavors and toppings areavailable in dishes or sugar conesThe decor is clean and well-lit. andthe seating is adequate for a goodcrowd. And from what we can see.TCBY is a popular place with a lot oicustomers.
1'. J. ClnnamonsElectric Company MallT. J. Cinnamons seiis only twofood products: cinnamon buns andcinnamon buns with pecans. Theyieel that concentrating on one thingwill build good business.The bun is large and purposely so,to hold up to some serious coffeedunking. The buns are baked freshand covered with icing as they areordered.Allowing the baking smells to goout in the air is a trademark of T. J.Cinnamons. This is done to bringpeople into the shop and is one oftheir best advertisements.
Zabolla’s Deli3946 Western Blvd.Zaboila's is a deli, delivery serviceand ice cream bar in one. Theyfeature a variety of submarines anddeli sandwiches. including meatball.Their submarines offer the option oidouble meat for a reasonable addedcost. Of interest is the crabmeatsalad sub, made with large chunks ofcrab.They deliver their subs free to theState
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Two Guys, Brothers for pizza
Brothers and Two Guys aretwo of the grand old places ofdillsborough Si and few Statestudents in the last ten classeshave not eaten at both places.Both have pizza and Ameri-can-Itaiian cuisine. both are iami.Iy-owned and both have goodfood at reasonable pricesit's hard to tell their pizzaapart. Both offer thick-crustedpizza and a similarity oi toppings. Choosing between themis largely a matter of personalpreference.The same IS true of theirlasagna. manicotti. etc Brothersincludes a salad with manicotti.while at Two Guys it is a la carteAficionados may have a prefer-ence. but for most oi us thedifference in these dishes ISacademic.Two Guys is open on Sunday.while Brothers is not. in addition.Two Guys menu is more variedincluding gyros. a ribeyesandwich and fried seafood.Two Guys serves an excellentspaghetti with meat sauce and ahamburger steak that comes

wrth onion rings, trench «a»breadSince desserts are made onthe premises. TM) Guys IS theplace to find ttcelieni home-made cheesecakeBrothers may not offer diiite asmuch variety. but what they dothey try to do well Thenspaghetti wrth sausage is good.as is their chicken iiorentineBut the piece de reSistance atBrothers is the hamburger steakwhich IS iineiy seasoned andserved au ius With a Side oispaghettiHospitality is another featureoi both places At Two Guys. amember of the Sedans family ISusually on hand. and at Brothersregular customers Will begreeted With a hail from‘Gentleman Jim“ RussosBoth establishments are avidWoifpack supporters Fans Wlllremember Mike Sedans ac-companied the basketball teamto‘ Albuquerque in 1983. andBrothers maintains a picturerecord oi both the 1974 and1983 championships,
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TUESDAY - LADIES
25¢ DRAFT!$1.50 HIGHBALLS!
COVER-MEMBERS $2.00. GUESTS $3.00

LADIES FREE TILL 10:30!
WEDNESDAY-
$1.25 BUCKETS OF BUD—$1.50 HIGHBALLSNO COVER FOR ANYONE!

THURSDAY-
FREE DRAFTII‘JJVEEQE'
AND SCHNAPPS ONLY $1.00
"Hot’LantaIS aPrivate Club
Located Lower Level Mission Valley
Memberships Available At the Door
”91972399933920? .

WEEK NIGI/{gs ARE HOT

f/M’Zg/rflr

NIGHT

Hot Lari ta

RELAX

ZOO

Hot 'Lanta is Available For
PRIVATE PARTIES!

UNDER 21 .9
Hot 'Lanta is still your place to party!

Enjoy Raleigh '3 Hottest party spot-no fences,
no kids —— Mix with people your own age and

older.l
SPECIAL COVER—ONLY $200 DURING THE

WEEK FOR AGES 18-20 ONLYI
Hot 'Lanta features non—alcoholic Boers and

Frozen Exotic Drinks,_L_.._.. _ _ _I
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The search for Raleigh’s 2nd best hamburger
(('on ri’nued from 5/

drive-through — this flashyrestaurant/bar specializes inhamburgers and Wurlitzerjukeboxes. The juke box hasover 200 selections and thehamburger menu seemingly hasabout the same.The walls are lined with neonand old musical instruments —not the most logical combina»tion. It kind of makes you feellike you're at Arnold's rappingwith Richie. Fonzie and thegang.The burgers here are side-lined with a goodly portion oftossed salad and the second bestfrench tries in town. The friesstill have the skins on them. andthough they aren't as thick asCharAGrill's, they are quitetasty.The best side order here iseasily the onion rings. They aremade with big sweet onions andare crisply breaded. If you don'thave a date, make sure youorder the Rock-01.21 Rings. Ifyou've been going out with yourdate for a while. order themanyway.

The burgers, which rangefrom just over $3 to just under35. come in a wide variety, withthe most popular being theDeluxe Cheeseburger and theBacon Cheeseburger. Though Ididn't have chili on mine. myboyhood idol and fellow ham-burger expert. Duwayne Stain-less. a great American, said itmade his Rock-O-La burgerapproach the level of the BernieBurger he had the night beforeat the RR.If the atmosphere at the PR.is infrared, then the Rock-O'La'sis ultraviolet. But. again. it'sunique ambiance makes theburgers even more palatable.Besides, any burger tastes greatwhen preceded by an amarettosour.If you think Yupville is too farto drive for such a burger. don'tworry. Rock-O~La is opening anNCSU branch in a few weeks. tobe located on Avent-FerryRoad. just behind MissionValley.THE SODA SHOP —Grandmothers in hairnets indi-vidually prepare each and every

Salad Bar - $2.49
Baked Potatoes - $1.29 $1.99
Hamburgers - $1.39 - $1.85
Nachos 8: Cheese - $.99
10 pc. 8: 20 pc. chicken wing baskets - $2.49/ $4.49

DRAFT BEER

.85 Glass (12 oz.)

2.49 Pitcher (60 oz.)

2 stereo televisions - Greenhouse window

Y’ALL COME!

Across from D.H. Hill Library

order at this outof-the-way deliin Cameron Village.It's wedged between twoshops a couple of doors downfrom Record Bar and NorthAmerican Video. and the placeis so narrow. patrons can't helpbut stand in neat, single-filelines.This place is open only forbreakfast and lunch, and you

have to fight the smells ofday-old egg salad sandwiches,but its merits outweigh all that.The daily special — acheeseburger served with chipsor potato salad and ice tea allfor less than $2.50 - is what Ialways order here. It's a greatlunchtime plate, but I don'tsuggest ma ing it your biggest
meal of the day.

The only seats available aresome leftover school desks, justlike the ones you used to sit inwhen you were in fourth grade.Watching the businessmen inthree-piece navy suits and theshopping mothers with a coupleof kids trying to eat one of thesewearable burgers is almost asmuch fun as drinking longnecksat the RR.
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I (Corner of Glenwood
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30 minute

Guaranteed or Free!

call 832-9224

I Valid only to NC State Campus
I Offer good 4 pm-2 am
I Limited delivery areas
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